Psychological Tests: P

Name: Pain Apperception Test
Accession Number: 000180
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles, CA
Date: 1991
Reviewed in: Test Critique, v.7
Contents:

- 000180-A. Manual

Name: Panic and Agoraphobia Scale (PAS)
Accession Number: 000610
Publisher/City: Hogrefe & Huber Publishers/ Gottingen, Germany
Date: 1999
Reviewed in: 15th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #179
Contents:

- 000610-A. Manual
- 000610-B. Patient Questionnaire, c. 1-2
- 000610-C. Panic and Agoraphobia Scale
- 000610-D. 15th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #179

Name: Panic-Associated Symptom Scale: Measuring the Severity of Panic Disorder
Accession Number: 000498
Date: 1991
Contents:


Name: Parent-Adolescent Communication Inventory (1969) and Parent-Child Communication Inventory (1974)
Accession Number: 000291
Publisher/City: Family Life Publications/Saluda, NC
Date/Ed: 1969; 1974
Reviewed in: 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #916

Contents:

- 000291-A. A Counselor's guide...
- 000291-B. Form P
- 000291-C. Form A
- 000291-D. Parent-Child Communication Inventory

Name: Parent As a Teacher Inventory
Accession Number: 000322
Publisher/City: Scholastic Testing Service, Inc./Bensenville, IL
Date/Ed: 1984
Reviewed in: 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 917; Test Critiques, v. 10

Contents:

- 000322-A. Manual
- 000322-B. Test
- 000322-C. Parent as a Teacher Profile

Name: Parent Behavior Checklist (PBC)
Accession Number: 000139
Publisher/City: Clinical Psychology Publishing Co., Inc./Brandon, Vermont
Date: 1994
Reviewed in: 13th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #219

Contents:

- 000139-A. Parent Behavior Checklist
- 000139-B. Record Form
- 000139-C. 13th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #219

Name: Parent-Child Relationship Inventory (PCRI)
Accession Number: 000423
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles
Date: 1994
Reviewed in: Thirteenth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #220

Contents:

- 000423-B. Thirteenth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #220
Name: Parent-Child Relationship Inventory (PCRI)
Accession Number: 000674
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles
Date: 1994
Reviewed in: Thirteenth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #220
Contents:
- 000674-A. Manual
- 000674-B. PC Answer Sheet, c. 1-2
- 000674-C. Plastic Sleeve
- 000674-D. White disk envelope
- 000674-E. 2 Use Disk
- 000674-F. Thirteenth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #220

Name: Parent Health Locus of Control Scales
Accession Number: 000480
Publisher/City: Robert F. DeVellis, Brenda McEvoy DeVellis, Lynn White Blanchard, Mary Lou Klotz, Kathryn Luchok and Charlene Voyce
Date: 1993
Contents:

Name: Parent Perception of Child Profile (PPCP) LOCATED IN FILING CABINET #6
Accession Number: 000341
Publisher/City: Village Publishing/Furlong, PA
Date: 1997
Reviewed in: 12th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #280
Contents:
- 000341-A. PPCP Directions
- 000341-B. PPCP Q-Book, c. 1-8
- 000341-C. Summary Form, c. 1-2
- 000341-D. Recall Worksheet, c. 1-2
- 000341-E. Pen
- 000341-F. Box

Name: Parent Readiness Evaluation of Preschoolers (PREP)
Accession Number: 000625
Publisher/City: Priority Innovations, Inc./Skokie, IL
Date: 1968
Reviewed in: 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 759
Contents:

- 000625-A. Parent Handbook
- 000625-B. Prep Test Manual
- 000625-C. Child's Test Booklet
- 000625-D. Letter from Janice Jackson

Name: Parent Readiness Evaluation or Preschoolers (PREP)
Accession Number: 001269
Publisher/City: Priority Innovations, Inc./Skokie, IL
Date: 1968
Reviewed in: 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 759
Contents:

- 001269-A. Manual
- 001269-B. Child's Test Booklet
- 001269-C. Parent Handbook

Name: Parent Report Card
Accession Number: 000708
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles, CA
Date: 1996
Contents:

- 000708-C. How to Use the Parent Report Card for Teenagers, c. 1-2
- 000708-D. Parent Report Card for Teenagers, c. 1-2

Name: Parenting Alliance Measure
Accession Number: 000675
Publisher/City: Psychological Assessment Resources, Inc./Odessa, FL
Date: 1999
Reviewed in: 15th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #181
Contents:

- 000675-A. Manual
- 000675-B. Test, c. 1,2
Name: Parenting Satisfaction Scale  
Accession Number: 000844  
Publisher/City: Psychological Corporation/San Antonio  
Date: 1994  
Reviewed in: 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #276  
Contents:  
- 000844-A. Manual  
- 000844-B. Test, c. 1,2

Name: Parenting Skills Inventory (PSI)  
Accession Number: 000705  
Publisher/City: Parenting Plus/La Canada, CA  
Date: 1988  
Contents:  
- 000705-A. Manual  
- 000705-B. Parents’ Questionnaire, c. 1-2  
- 000705-C. Score sheet, c. 1-2  
- 000705-D. Catalog  
- 000705-E. Scoring stencil, A. Role Support  
- 000705-F. Scoring stencil, B. Role Image  
- 000705-G. Scoring stencil, C. Objectivity  
- 000705-H. Scoring stencil, D. Expectations  
- 000705-I. Scoring stencil, E. Rapport  
- 000705-J. Scoring stencil, F. Communication  
- 000705-K. Scoring stencil, G. Limit-Setting

Name: Parenting Stress Index (PSI)  
Accession Number: 000626  
Publisher/City: Pediatric Psychology Press/Charlottesville, Va  
Date: 1983  
Reviewed in: Test Critiques, v.1  
Contents:  
- 000626-A. Administration Booklet  
- 000626-B. Parenting Stress Index  
- 000626-C. Answer Sheets C. 1-3

Name: Parenting Stress Index, 3rd ed.  
Accession Number: 000559  
Publisher/City: Psychological Assessment Resources/Odessa, FL  
Date: 1995/3rd  
Reviewed in: 10th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 271; Thirteenth Mental
Name: Parenting Stress Index, 3rd ed.  
Accession Number: 000670  
Publisher/City: Psychological Assessment Resources/Odessa, FL  
Date: 1995/3rd  
Reviewed in: 10th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 271; Thirteenth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #221,  
Contents:  
   • 000670-A. Professional Manual  
   • 000670-B. Item Booklet, c. 1-2  
   • 000670-C. Answer Sheet, c. 1-2

Name: Parker Team Player Survey  
Accession Number: 000155  
Publisher/City: XICOM/Tuxedo, NY  
Date: 1991  
Reviewed in: Thirteenth Mental Measurements Yearbook; Review #222  
Contents:  
   • 000155-A. Manual and test

Name: Passionate Love Scale (PLS)  
Accession Number: 000528
**Publisher/City:** Elaine Hatfield, Richard L. Rapson and Susan Sprecher  
**Date:** 1987  
**Contents:**


---

**Name:** Patient Reactions Assessment  
**Accession Number:** 000357  
**Publisher/City:** John P. Galassi, Rachel Schanberg and William B. Ware  
**Date:** 1992  
**Contents:**


---

**Name:** Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT)  
**Accession Number:** 000629  
**Publisher/City:** American Guidance Service, Inc./Circle Pines, MN  
**Date:** 1959  
**Reviewed in:** 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #926  
**Contents:**

- 000629-A. Return Form  
- 000629-B. Order Form for Forms L & M  
- 000629-C. Form L; C.1-2  
- 000629-D. Form M; C.1-3  
- 000629-E. Order Form  
- 000629-F. Manual  
- 000629-G. Peabody Picture Test-Series of Plates  
- 000629-H. Individual Test Record  
- 000629-I. Test de Vocabulario en Imágenes Peabody  
- 000629-J. Box  
- 000629-K. 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #926

---

**Name:** Peer Nomination Inventory of Depression (PNID)  
**Accession Number:** 000331  
**Publisher/City:** Monroe M. Lefkowitz and Edward P. Tesiny  
**Date:** 1981
Reviewed in: Test Critiques, v. 7

Contents:

- 000331-A. Peer Nomination Inventory

Name: Penn State Mental Health Caregiving Questionnaire
Accession Number: 000365
Publisher/City: Diana L. Spore, Michael A. Smyer and Margaret D. Cohn
Date: 1991
Contents:


Name: Perceived Susceptibility to Breast Cancer and Perceived Benefits from Breast Self-Examination
Accession Number: 000481
Publisher/City: Margot J. Stillman
Date/Ed: 1977
Contents:


Name: Perception of Ability Scale for Students (PASS)
Accession Number: 000429
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles
Date: 1992
Reviewed in: Twelfth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #282
Contents:
• 000429-A. Manual; includes test, PASS scoring profile, and WPS Test Report in the back of the manual.

Name: Perception of Diabetes Mellitus Questionnaire (PDM)
Accession Number: 000546
Publisher/City: Barbara A. Pieper
Date/Ed: 1998
Contents:

• 000546-B. Letter from Barbara Pieper (August 1, 2001).

Name: Perceptions, Expectations, Emotions, and Knowledge about College (PEEK)
Accession Number: 000254
Publisher/City: H & H Publishing/Clearwater, FL
Date/Ed: 1995
Reviewed in: 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #283
Contents:

• 000254-A. PEEK User's Manual
• 000254-B. Perceptions, Expectations, Emotions, and Knowledge about College (test)
• 000254-C. PEEK...(instructions for) Web administered and scored version

Name: Personal Assessment of Intimacy in Relationships (PAIRS)
Accession Number: 000632
Publisher/City: Family Social Science, University of Minnesota/St. Paul, MN
Date: 1967
Reviewed in: Eleventh Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #283
Contents:

• 000632-A. Personal Assessment of Intimacy in Relationships
• 000632-B. Eleventh Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #283

Name: Personal Assessment of Intimacy in Relationships (PAIR), revised 2000
Accession Number: 000347
Publisher/City: Life Innovations, Inc./Minneapolis, MN
Date: 2000/rev. ed.
**Reviewed in:** Eleventh Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #283 (1981 ed.)

**Contents:**

- 000347-B. Administration and Scoring
- 000347-C. Item booklet
- 000347-D. Overview of PAIR
- 000347-E. Family Inventories Abstract Form
- 000347-H. Published Studies Using the PAIR Inventory.

---

**Name:** Personal Experience Inventory (PEI)

**Accession Number:** 000434

**Publisher/City:** Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles

**Date:** 1989

**Reviewed in:** Eleventh Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #284

**Contents:**

- 000434-A. Manual; includes test in the back of the manual.

---

**Name:** Personal Experience Inventory for Adults (PEI-A)

**Accession Number:** 001164

**Publisher/City:** Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles

**Date:** 1996

**Reviewed in:** 13th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #225

**Contents:**

- 001164-A. Manual; includes test in the back of the manual.

---

**Name:** Personal Experience Screening Questionnaire (PESQ)

**Accession Number:** 001165

**Publisher/City:** Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles

**Date:** 1991

**Reviewed in:** 12th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #286

**Contents:**
• 001165-A. Manual; includes test in the back of the manual.

Name: Personal Experience Screening Questionnaire (PESQ)
Accession Number: 000671
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles
Date: 1991
Reviewed in: 12th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #286
Contents:
• 000671-A. Manual; includes test in the back of the manual.
• 000671-B. Test, c. 1-2

Name: Personal Inventory of Needs
Accession Number: 000069
Publisher/City: Training House/Princeton, NJ
Date: 1997
Reviewed in: Twelfth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #287
Contents:
• 000069-A. Self Assessment Exercise, c. 1-2
• 000069-B. Scoring and Interpretation Sheet
• 000069-C. Answer Sheet

Name: Personal Opinion Questionnaire (POQ)
Accession Number: 000399
Publisher/City: Grover C. Loughmiller
Date: 1989
Contents:

Name: Personal Orientation Inventory (POI)
Accession Number: 000870
Publisher/City: EDITS/Educational and Industrial Testing Service/San Diego
Date: 1962-68
Reviewed in: 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 121; 8th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 641
Contents:
• 000870-A. Personal Orientation Inventory
- 000870-B. Scores
- 000870-C. Profile Sheet
- 000870-D. Answer Sheet
- 000870-E. Manual
- 000870-F. An Inventory for the Measurement of Self-Actualizing
- 000870-G. Price List

Name: Personal Orientation Inventory (POI)
**Accession Number:** 000637
**Publisher/City:** Educational and Industrial Testing Service/San Diego, CA
**Date:** 1962-68
**Reviewed in:** 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 121; 8th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 641
**Contents:**
- 000637-A. Manual
- 000637-B. Description
- 000637-C. Test Booklet, c. 1-4
- 000637-D. Profile Sheet, c. 1-2
- 000637-E. Answer Sheet

Name: Personal Values Questionnaire (PVQ)
**Accession Number:** 000148
**Publisher/City:** McBer and Company
**Date:** 1993
**Reviewed in:** Thirteenth Mental Measurement Review #230
**Contents:**
- 000148-A. Questionnaire
- 000148-B. Profile and Interpretive Notes

Name: Personality Adjective Check List (PACL)
**Accession Number:** 000036
**Publisher/City:** 21st Century Assessment/South Pasadena, CA
**Date:** 1998
**Reviewed in:** Twelfth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #.289
**Contents:**
- 000036-A. Narrative Report
- 000036-B. Price List
- 000036-C. Order Form
- 000036-D. Bibliography for the PACL
- 000036-E. Answer Sheet
Name: Personality Assessment Inventory (PAI)
Accession Number: 001411
Publisher/City: Psychological Assessment Resources, Inc./Odessa, FL.
Date: 1991
Reviewed in: Twelfth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #290
Contents:
- 001411-A. Manual
- 001411-B. Test
- 001411-C. Profile Form for Adults
- 001411-D. PAI Critical Items Form
- 001411-E. Profile Form for College Students
- 001411-F. PAI Form HS Answer Sheet

Name: Personality Inventory (Bernreuter)
Accession Number: 001271
Publisher/City: Houghton Mifflin Company/New York, NY
Date: 1935
Reviewed in: 1040 Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 1239; Test Critiques, v.2
Contents:
- 001271-A. Manual
- 001271-B. Test Booklet
- 001271-C. Individual Report Sheet
- 001271-D. Tentative Percentile Norms; c. 1-2
- 001271-E. Answer Sheet
- 001271-F. B1-N Score Key
- 001271-G. B2-S Score Key
- 001271-H. B3-I Score Key
- 001271-I. B4-D Score Key
- 001271-J. F1-C Score Key
- 001271-K. F2-S Score Key

Name: Personality Inventory for Children
Accession Number: 001407
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles
Date: 1977
Reviewed in: Test Critiques, v. 2
Contents:
- 001407-A. Manual
- 001407-B. Administration Booklet, c. 1-3
- 001407-C. Answer Sheet, c. 1-2
Name: Personality Inventory for Children, Revised Format
Accession Number: 000177
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles
Date: 1977-1990
Reviewed in: 10th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #281 (1977-84 revision); Test Critiques, v. 2
Contents:

- 001407-A. Manual; Multidimensional Description of Child Personality, 1990 revision (includes test.)

Name: Personality Inventory for Children, 2nd ed. (PIC-2)
Accession Number: 000662
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles, CA
Date: 2001
Reviewed in: Earlier eds. Reviewed in: 10th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #281 (1977-84 revision); Test Critiques, v. 2: current ed. reviewed in 16th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 183
Contents:

- 000662-A. Manual (Test in back of manual)
- 000662-B. 16th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 183

Name: Personality Inventory for Children, 2nd ed. (PIC-2)
Accession Number: 000952
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles, CA
Date: 2001
Reviewed in: Earlier eds. Reviewed in: 10th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #281 (1977-84 revision); Test Critiques, v. 2: current ed. reviewed in 16th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 183
Contents:

- 000952-A. Manual
- 000952-B. Administrative Booklet, c. 1-2
- 000952-C. Packing Sheet for Scoring Kit
- 000952-D. Packing Sheet for Template Set
- 000952-E. Envelope of Templates, #1-13 and A-D
Name: Personality Inventory for Youth (PIY)
Accession Number: 000734
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles
Date: 1995
Reviewed in: Thirteenth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 231
Contents:

- 000734-A. Manual: Administration and Interpretation Guide
- 000734-B. Manual: Technical guide; includes test (Appendix A, Item Characteristics), and Appendix B, Items Grouped by Scale and Subscale in the back of the manual.
- 000734-C 13th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 231

Name: Personality Research Form (PRF)
Accession Number: 000636
Publisher/City: Research Psychologists Press, Inc./Goshen, NY
Date: 1965
Reviewed in: 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 123
Contents:

- 000636-A. PRF-Form A
- 000636-B. Profile Sheet: Male/Female
- 000636-C. Personality Research Form
- 000636-D. 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 123

Name: Personality Research Form (PRF): 3rd ed.
Accession Number: 000938
Publisher/City: Research Psychologists Press, Inc. and SIGMA Assessment Systems/Port Huron, MI
Date: 1987
Reviewed in: 10th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 282
Contents:

- 000938-A. PRF Manual (CD
- 000938-B. PRF – Form E
Name: Personnel Assessment Form (PAF)
Accession Number: 000933
Publisher/City: SIGMA Assessment Systems/Port Huron, MI
Date: 2004 - 2006
Reviewed in: 17th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #146
Contents:

- 000933-A. Manual
- 000933-B. PAF Form A
- 000933-C. 17th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #146

Name: Personnel Profile Success Quotient - MISSING
Accession Number: 000143
Publisher/City: Hilson Research, Inc./New York, NY
Date: 1991
Reviewed in: 11th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #162; Test Critiques, v. 10
Contents:

- 000143-A. Test Book
- 000143-B. Interpretive Guide

Name: Personnel Tests for Industry-Oral Directions Test (PTI-ODT)
Accession Number: 001270
Publisher/City: Psychological Corporation/New York, NY
Date: 1954
Reviewed in: 5th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 366
Contents:

- 001270-A. Preliminary Manual; Oral Directions Test
- 001270-B. Preliminary Manual; Verbal and Numerical
- 001270-C. Verbal Test A
- 001270-D. Numerical Test A
- 001270-E. Verbal Test B
- 001270-F. Numerical Test B
- 001270-G. Form S
- 001270-H. Score Key for Verbal Test Form A
- 001270-I. Score Key for Numerical Test A
- 001270-J. Score Key for Verbal Test Form B
- 001270-L. Numerical Test A Scoring Key
- 001270-M. Numerical Test B Scoring Key
- 001270-N. Numerical Test C Scoring Key
Name: Pictorial Study of Values (Pictorial Allport-Vernon)
Accession Number: 000279
Publisher/City: Psychometric Affiliates/Murfreesboro, TN
Date/Ed: 1957
Reviewed in: 5th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 96
Contents:

- 000279-A. Manual
- 000279-B. Pictorial Study, c. 1-3
- 000279-C. Answer Sheet, c. 1-3
- 000279-D. Scoring Key, c. 1-2

Name: Picture Interest Inventory; Grds. 7-Adult
Accession Number: 001273
Publisher/City: California Test Bureau/Los Angeles, CA
Date: 1958
Reviewed in: 6th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 1066
Contents:

- 001273-A. Manual
- 001273-B. Test Booklet
- 001273-C. Score Key 1-Interpersonal Service
- 001273-D. Score Key 2-Natural
- 001273-E. Score Key 3-Mechanical
- 001273-F. Score Key 4-Business
- 001273-G. Score Key 5-Esthetic
- 001273-H. Score Key 6-Scientific
- 001273-I. Score Key V-Verbal
- 001273-J. Score Key C-Computational
- 001273-K. Score Key TP-Time Perspective
Name: Picture Sequencing Test
Accession Number: 000411
Publisher/City: Autism Research Centre/Cambridge, UK
Date: 1986
Contents:

- 000411-A. Test

Name: Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale
Accession Number: 000641
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Corporation/Los Angeles, CA
Date: 1969
Reviewed in: 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 124; Test Critiques, v.1
Contents:

- 000641-A. Manual
- 000641-B. Test Booklet

Name: Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale
Accession Number: 000642
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Corporation/Los Angeles, CA
Date: 1969
Reviewed in: 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 124; Test Critiques, v.1
Contents:

- 000642-A. Manual
- 000642-B. Test Booklet

Name: Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale: Revised Manual 1984
Accession Number: 000405
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles
Date: 1996
Reviewed in: 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 969; Test Critiques, v. 1
Contents:
Name: Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale: Second Edition
Accession Number: 000896
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles, CA
Date: 2002
Reviewed in: 16th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #188
Contents:

- 000896-A. Manual
- 000896-B. Piers-Harris 2 - Profile Sheet, c.1-4
- 000896-C. Blue Packing Sheet
- 000896-D. 16th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #188

Name: Pinney Sexual Satisfaction Inventory (PSSI)
Accession Number: 000532
Publisher/City: Elise M. Pinney, Meg Gerrard and Nancy W. Denney
Date: 1987
Contents:

- 000532-A. "The Pinney Sexual Satisfaction Inventory", by Elise M. Pinney...et al.

Name: Politte Sentence Completion Test
Accession Number: 000648
Publisher/City: Psychologists and Educators, Inc./Jacksonville, IL
Date: 1970-71
Reviewed in: Test Critiques, v. 5
Contents:

- 000648-A. Manual
- 000648-B. Test, intermediate & secondary form
- 000648-C. Test, elementary school form

Name: Porteus Maze Test
Accession Number: 000650
Publisher/City: Psychological Corporation/New York, NY
Date: New Series, 1933
Reviewed in: 4th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Reviews # 356 & 357; Test Critiques,
Name: Portland Problem Behavior Checklist-Revised (PPBC-R)
Accession Number: 000571
Publisher/City: Enrichment Press/Portland, OR
Date: 1984
Reviewed in: 10th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #287; 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #293; Test Critiques, v. 9
Contents:

- 000571-A. Manual
- 000571-B. Portland Problem Behavior Checklist-Revised; female
- 000571-C. Order form
- 000571-D. 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #293
- 000571-E. Test Critiques, v. 9, pp. 400-404
- 000571-F. 10th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #287

Name: Postpartum Depression Screening Scale (PDSS)
Accession Number: 000898
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/ Los Angeles, CA
Date/Ed: 2002
Reviewed in: 16th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #190
Contents:

- 000898-A. Manual
- 000898-B. PDSS Summary Sheet, c. 1-3
- 000898-C. Order Form
- 000898-D. Blue Packing Sheet
- 000898-E. 16th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #190
**Name:** Posttraumatic Stress Diagnostic Scale (PDS)  
**Accession Number:** 001086  
**Publisher/City:** National Computer Systems (NCS)/Minnetonka, MN  
**Date/Ed:** 1996  
**Reviewed in:** 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #294  
**Contents:**
- 001086-B. PDS: a Brief Introduction  
- 001086-C. PDS Hand-Scoring Directions  
- 001086-D. Hand-Scoring Answer Sheet  
- 001086-E. PDS Hand-Scoring Worksheet  
- 001086-F. 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #294

**Name:** Practical Adolescent Dual Diagnosis Interview  
**Accession Number:** 000628  
**Publisher/City:** Evince Clinical Assessments/Smithfield, RI  
**Date/Ed:** 2001  
**Reviewed in:** 16th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 193  
**Contents:**
- 000628-A. Manual  
- 000628-B. Test (Sample), c. 1-2  
- 000628-C. Research and Statistical Findings from PADDI Data, c. 1-2  
- 000628-D. Advertising Flyer, c. 1-2

**Name:** Premarital Communication Inventory  
**Accession Number:** 000292  
**Publisher/City:** Millard J. Bienvenu, Sr./Natchitoches, LA  
**Date/Ed:** 1968-1974  
**Reviewed in:** 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #972  
**Contents:**
- 000292-A. A Counselor's Guide...  
- 000292-B. Test

**Name:** Prepare-Enrich Inventories  
**Accession Number:** 000651  
**Publisher/City:** Prepare-Enrich, Inc./Minneapolis  
**Date:** 1982
Name: Preschool and Kindergarten Behavior Scales  
Accession Number: 000136  
Publisher/City: Clinical Psychology Publishing  
Date: 1994  
Reviewed in: Thirteenth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #237  
Contents:  
  • 000136-A. Test Manual  
  • 000136-B. Test Answer Sheet  
  • 000136-C. Thirteenth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #237

Name: Pre-School Behavior Checklist (PBCL)  
Accession Number: 001103  
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles, CA  
Date/Ed: 1988  
Contents:  
  • 001103-A. Handbook  
  • 001103-B. Scoring Overlay (Plastic)  
  • 001103-C. Scoring Overlay (Paper)  
  • 001103-D. Development Activities Checklist, c. 1-2  
  • 001103-E. Test, c. 1-2

Name: Preschool and Kindergarten Interest Descriptor (PRIDE)  
Accession Number: 000630  
Publisher/City: Educational Assessment Service, Inc./Watertown, WI  
Date: 1983  
Reviewed in: 10th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #289; Test Critiques, v. 6  
Contents:  
  • 000630-A. Envelope  
  • 000630-B. Manual for Administration  
  • 000630-C. Test

Name: Pressey Diagnostic Reading Tests--Speed Grds. 3-9 Fm. A  
Accession Number: 001277
**Publisher/City:** Public Schools Publishing Company/Bloomington, IL  
**Date:** 1929  
**Contents:**  
- 001277-A. Directions for Pressey Diagnostic Reading Tests  
- 001277-B. Test Booklet  
- 001277-C. Answer Key

**Name:** Prison Inmate Inventory (PII)  
**Accession Number:** 000698  
**Publisher/City:** Risk and Needs Assessment, Inc./Phoenix, AZ  
**Date:** 1998  
**Reviewed in:** 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 297  
**Contents:**  
- 000698-A. Prison Inmate Inventory  
- 000698-B. Orientation and Training Manual  
- 000698-C. Prison Inmate Assessment: Validation of the Prison Inmate Inventory  
- 000698-D. An Inventory of Scientific Findings  
- 000698-E. Prison Inmate Inventory (Test)  
- 000698-F. Answer Sheet  
- 000698-G. 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 297

**Name:** Problem Check List, Form for Junior High School  
**Accession Number:** 001286  
**Publisher/City:** Bureau of Educational Research/Columbus, OH  
**Date:** 1948  
**Contents:**  
- 001286-B. Check List, c. 1-11

**Name:** Problem Check List, High School Form  
**Accession Number:** 001285  
**Publisher/City:** Bureau of Educational Research/Columbus, OH  
**Date:** 1948  
**Contents:**  
- 001285-B. Check List
Name: Problem Check List, Rural Youth Form  
Accession Number: 001284  
Publisher/City: Bureau of Educational Research/Columbus, OH  
Date: 1948  
Contents:  
- 001284-A. Manual  
- 001284-B. Check List

Name: Productivity Environmental Preference Survey (PEPS)  
Accession Number: 000682  
Publisher/City: Price Systems, Inc./Lawrence, KS  
Date: 1996  
Reviewed in: 13th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 242; 11th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 306  
Contents:  
- 000682-A. Manual  
- 000682-B. Test  
- 000682-C. Product Information  
- 000682-D. Ordering Information  
- 000682-E. Interpretative Booklet  
- 000682-F. Advertisement

Name: Profile of Mood States (POMS)  
Accession Number: 000852  
Publisher/City: EDITS/Educational and Industrial Testing Service/San Diego  
Date: 1992/Revised  
Reviewed in: 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #998; Test Critiques, v.1  
Contents:  
- 000852-A. Manual  
- 000852-B. Profile Sheet - Female  
- 000852-C. Profile Sheet - College Norms  
- 000852-D. Test - 65 items  
- 000852-E. Test - 30 items  
- 000852-F. Information Sheet  
- 000852-G. Order Form  
- 000852-H. Test Critiques, v.1

Name: Profile of Mood States (POMS)  
Accession Number: 000142  
Publisher/City: EDITS/Educational and Industrial Testing Service/San Diego, CA
Date: 1992/Revised
Reviewed in: 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #998; Test Critiques, v.1
Contents:

- 000142-A. Manual
- 000142-B. Profile of Mood States
- 000142-C. Order Sheet
- 000142-D. POMS Profile Sheet college norms
- 000142-E. POMS Profile Sheet male/female
- 000142-G. Sample test, 1971 ed.
- 000142-H. Test Critiques, v.1

Name: Prognostic Test of Mechanical Abilities
Accession Number: 001288
Publisher/City: California Test Bureau/Los Angeles, CA
Date: 1947
Reviewed in: 4th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 761
Contents:

- 001288-A. Manual
- 001288-B. Test Booklet
- 001288-C. Scoring Key
- 001288-D. Answer Sheet
- 001288-E. Class Record

Name: Progressive Matrices; Sets: A, B, C, D, & E
Accession Number: 001290
Publisher/City: H.K. Lewis & Co. LTD./London,
Date: 1938
Reviewed in: 1940 Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 1417; 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 258
Contents:

- 001290-A. Guide
- 001290-B. Matrices Booklet
- 001290-C. Answer Sheet
- 001290-D. Scoring Key

Name: Progressive Matrices and Vocabulary Scales
Accession Number: 000374
Publisher/City: The Psychological Corporation/San Antonio, TX
Date: 1938-83
Reviewed in: 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #1007

Contents:

- 000374-A. Manual for Vocabulary Scales; Research Supplement No. 3
- 000374-B. Manual for Vocabulary Scales; Research Supplement No. 4
- 000374-C. Coloured Progressive Matrices
- 000374-D. Psycho-Educational Assessment
- 000374-E. Standard Progressive Matrices; Sets A, B, C, D, & E
- 000374-F. Coloured Progressive Matrices; Sets A, AB, B
- 000374-G. Raven Progressive Matrices; Sets A, Ab, B
- 000374-H. Table C-57
- 000374-I. Table C-58
- 000374-J. Table C-58 cont.

Name: Psychiatric Diagnostic Interview (PDI)
Accession Number: 000701
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles, CA
Date: 1981
Reviewed in: Test Critiques, v. 4

Contents:

- 000701-A. Manual
- 000701-B. Administration Booklet
- 000701-C. Recording booklet, c. 1-2

Name: Psychiatric Diagnostic Interview, Revised (PDI-R)
Accession Number: 001397
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles, CA
Date: 1989/revised
Reviewed in: Eleventh Mental Measurement Review #316

Contents:

- 001397-A. Manual (includes recording booklet and auxiliary form)

Name: Psychoeducational Profile Revised (PEP-R)
Accession Number: 000736
Publisher/City: PRO-ED/Austin, TX
Date: 1990/revised
Reviewed in: 12th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #316

Contents:

- 000736-A. Volume I (includes test)
Name: Psychoeducational Profile - 3 (PEP-3)
Accession Number: 000752
Publisher/City: PRO-ED/Austin, TX
Date: 2005/3rd ed.
Reviewed in: 12th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #316 (Revised ed.)
Contents:

- 000752-B. Caregiver Report
- 000752-C. Examiner Scoring and Summary Booklet
- 000752-D. Response Booklet

Name: Psychological Screening Inventory
Accession Number: 000566
Publisher/City: Research Psychologists Press/London, Ontario
Date: 1978
Reviewed in: 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #1015; Test Critiques, v.4
Contents:

- 000566-A. Manual
- 000566-B. Test, c. 1,2
- 000566-C. Psychological Screening Inv.; Males; Females
- 000566-D. Scoring Templates, # 1-10

Name: Psychosocial Pain Inventory
Accession Number: 000846
Publisher/City: Psychological Assessment Resources, Inc./Odessa, FL
Date: 1985
Reviewed in: 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #1018; Test Critiques, v.3
Contents:

- 000846-A. Manual
- 000846-B. Test, c. 1,2

Name: Psychotic Inpatient Profile
Accession Number: 001396
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles, CA
Date: 1968
Reviewed in: Test Critiques, v.2

Contents:

- 001396-A. Manual (includes test)

Name: Pulmonary Disease Prevention Survey  
Accession Number: 000500  
Publisher/City: William C. McGaghie, Brian Boehlecke, Brenda M. DeVellis, Alfonso Contreras and Megan Becker  
Date: 1993

Contents:


Name: Purdue Pegboard; College and Adult  
Accession Number: 000672  
Publisher/City: Science Research Associates/Chicago, IL  
Date: 1948

Reviewed in: 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 666

Contents:

- 000672-B. Purdue Pegboard Profile Sheet (Women & Men)-6 copies

Name: Purpose in Life Test (PIL)  
Accession Number: 000644  
Publisher/City: Psychometric Affiliates/Munster, IN  
Date: 1969

Reviewed in: 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #1021; Test Critiques, v.6

Contents:

- 000644-A. Manual of Instructions  
- 000644-B. Purpose in Life Test

Name: Purpose in Life Test (PIL)  
Accession Number: 000677  
Publisher/City: Psychometric Affiliates/Munster, IN  
Date: 1969
Reviewed in: 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #1021; Test Critiques, v.6

Contents:

- 000677-A. Manual of Instructions
- 000677-B. Purpose in Life Test

Name: Purpose in Life Test (PIL)
Accession Number: 001296
Publisher/City: Psychometric Affiliates/Brookport, IL
Date: 1969
Reviewed in: 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #1021; Test Critiques, v.6
Contents:

- 001296-A. Manual
- 001296-B. Purpose in Life Test

Name: Purpose in Life Test (PIL)
Accession Number: 000274
Publisher/City: Psychometric Affiliates/Murfreesboro, TN
Date/Ed: 1969
Reviewed in: 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #1021; Test Critiques, v.6
Contents:

- 000274-A. Manual of Instructions
- 000274-B. Purpose in Life Test, c. 1-2
- 000274-C. Bibliography and References, September, 1990
- 000274-D. Bibliography and References, Supplement, December, 1993